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U.S. GENERAL DESCRIBES 37,000 MILE TOUR

VISITED ARMY SUPPLY SERVICE INSTALLATIONS

Washington, Saturday -- Major General Wilhelm D. Styer, Chief of Staff, U.S. Army

Service Forces, today described hew a ray Supply Service installations have been

developed wherever American forces arc stationed in the far-flung' theatres of

operations. Gen. Styer has just returned to Washington from a 37,000 mile tour

of inspection which took him to Iceland, Great Britain, North Africa, the Middle East,

Persia, India, China, Central Africa and Brazil,

Where material facilities arc not available, he explained resourcefulness and

ingenuity have to replace the deficiency. One outstanding example, he noted, is in

Persia where the Persian Gulf Service Command completed one seaport, and built another,

and now maintains the supply stream to Russia over roads they had to construct across

seemingly impossible country.

In order to do this, General Styer said that trucks are shipped in part and

unloaded at the harbours of Khorramshahr and Bandasrhapur. There they are assembled

by experienced A.S.F. crews, loaded with the reminder of the cargo from the United

States and then driven directly to Russia. Although the route is unbelievably

tortuous and difficult, the supplies always go through. Other highlights of

Gen. Styer's report follow:

Traffic operates without a hitch from the Persian Gulf to the jungle country of

North-west India, United States forces in many instances have to be supplied from

cargo planes, the materials being dropped by parachute at low altitudes. Subsequent
movement in some cases is completed by freightbearing elephants. On part of his

journey homeward, Gen, Styer had to fly by seaplane over long stretches of mountain

and jungle country, where landings wore possible only on water.

The elaborate preparation for the invasion of Sicily was already well under way

when Gen, Styer was in North Africa, early in June, more than-a month before the

operation was begun. He told how, at the beginning of last February, quick,

seemingly impossible orders had to be filled for the Commander-in-Chief of the

Mediterranean Theatre of Operations, Immediately subsequent to the Casablanca

conference, Lt, Gen, Brehon B, Somervell, Chief of the Army Service Forces, who

accompanied President Roosevelt on that occasion, cabled an order for special equipment
which filled to capacity 22 large freight ships* The order, which had to be filled in

less than three weeks, included 5,000 two-and-a-half ton trucks, 2,500 trucks of

lesser weight, 20 locomotives, 4-0 flat cars and great quantities of lighter equipment.
The order was filled on time, and shipped mostly in parts, the items being assembled

expertly by A, S,F, personnel after reaching their destination.

While in North Africa Gen, Styer saw United States trucks and other ordnance

equipment being assembled for the French army by French artisans who had been

specially trained by American A,S,F. experts. Several assembly lines in North

Africa are completing as many as 300 vehicles a day.

General Eisenhower expressed to General Styer his entire satisfaction with the

supply arrangements of the A, S, F, The consignment of heavy vehicles and railroad

equipment which was shipped last February, said General Eisenhower, made possible the

proper completion of much of the important arrangements for operations scheduled to

follow the North African campaign*
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